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The 2015 AGD Convention
A San Francisco Treat
The meeting in San Francisco was great! This
was the third meeting I have attended and my
first time serving as a Delegate to the House of
Delegates.In addition to serving as a delegate, I
worked as a course manager in two participation
courses (I am plugging away at those elusive
mastership disciplines). I crammed in as many
sites as possible and enjoyed amazing food and
even better networking. When I think back to
my first Annual Session in Nashville I realize that
this is where my relationship with the AGD really
flourished. I simply attended the alumni reception
that UDM was hosting and *boom* I was meeting
and working with the amazing colleagues I now
can call friends. For those of you that truly
know me, you would be surprised to know that
I was nervous to attend for fear that I wouldn’t
know anyone (quite laughable now). That alumni
Dr. Colleen DeLacy
meeting created the relationships that have now
led me to serving as a board member for the Michigan AGD and current Vice President. I was excited to attend the
AGD’s Leadership Symposium in Chicago last Fall, and subsequently encouraged to volunteer at the national level
and selected to serve on the Communication Council. I am very excited to learn more about this new endeavor and
adventure.
Attending as a delegate has given me a new perspective on the meeting. As a member, you should know the hard
work your AGD does throughout the year to make our organization the very best. Our members are passionate
about Dentistry. I heard many debates on what seemed like a simple statement regarding the placement of dental
sealants and future requirements for Mastership. As individual dentists scattered across the US and Canada (and now
branching further with international membership) we serve our patients and community - but collectively as the AGD
we serve each other. Together, we are a pretty amazing and talented group!
One of the many topics discussed as part of the House of Delegates was the AGD’s newly developed Strategic Plan
which includes a goal to increase dentist attendance to the annual scientific session - I ask you, Why haven’t you
Attended? Next year’s session is under way and you need to be there - AGD Boston - July 14-16, 2016. n

Congratulations Fellows and Masters 2015
Fellows:
Gary M. Bonior, DDS
Melissa S. Makowski, DDS
Stephen M. Wade, DMD

Masters:
Scot Stromsta, DDS FAGD
Gordon P. Smith, DDS, FAGD
Adil Albaghadi, DMD, FAGD

Editor’s Editorial

From the Editor

As general dentists we provide
many treatment options for our
patients. Competency in the
various modalities including
diagnosis, esthetic restorations,
crown and bridge, root canal
therapy, orthodontics, periodontal
treatment and maintenance
and dental implants are critical
to providing the best therapy.
Dr. Timothy Kosinski
Compentency comes with a price.
Our dental education, although outstanding , is just
the beginning of our learning. As dentists we must
continue to develop our skills and the best way to
do that is to participate in high quality courses. My
involvement with the AGD both nationally and within
our state tells me that the AGD provides the best
CE anywhere. At our San Francisco convention, Dr.
Todd Engel, who I have mentored with for the past 8
years, presented a LIVE PATIENT DENTAL IMPLANT
SURGERY. He had a full operatory set up in the
lecture hall, and eloquently described a diagnosis
using CBCT and then again using conventional
digital radiography, placing two implants, one guided
and one free handed. What a great experience for
the attendees. Many of the other participation
programs were equally impressive.
We must remember that the AGD was created to
promote and protect general dentistry and is the
only organization whose primary goal is to advance
general dentistry. Education has always been an
important function of the AGD, from monitoring
our CE to providing outstanding programs. This is
the best way to learn and develop competence and
confidence. It is never to early or to late to learn
and advance our skills. The AGD also provides all
the opportunity to be mentored. This seems to
be a lost art in our profession. Local study clubs,
where dentists shared their common successes
and concerns, have been replaced by larger
corporate meetings. The AGD allows us to share
our experiences with each other to make us better
practitioners. Now is the time to become aware
of the advantages that AGD continuing education
can provide. Taking the time and energy to learn
techniques properly allows us dentists to provide
outstanding treatment options that our patients are
asking about.
Join us at our Michigan AGD board meeting. If
you are interested in becoming a part of this active
group contact our President, Dr. Tom Faiver. If you
want more information on Michigan CE courses, visit
our website at www.michiganagd.org. n
Tim Kosinski, DDS, MAGD
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President’s Message
Tom Faiver, DDS, FAGD
Greetings fellow AGD members.
Well it’s been a great three months
since I last had a chance to address my fellow members of the
Michigan AGD. And now that summer is here I hope everyone will
have some time for enjoying their
families, pursuing their passions ,
and relaxing in what summertime
offers.
Dr. Tom Faiver
One of the things I look forward to
each summer is attending our AGD Annual Meeting. It’s
always a great reminder of how special our organization
is, and how beneficial it has been, is, and will continue to
be for our profession
Having just returned a few days ago from a wonderful
trip to San Francisco, I can attest to this years’ national
meeting living up to its billing. Hard to beat San Francisco as a destination, and as a back drop for our meeting
it was spectacular. Four days of world class CE overlapped with AGD Governance activities provided opportunity for a very full schedule, but there was ample time
to experience the pulsing city by the Bay as well. And the
weather sure cooperated nicely.
I have certainly enjoyed my time serving the AGD and
being involved in Governance. As a Delegate from our
constituent to the Annual Meeting I’ve enjoyed seeing
the “process” of how our organization functions at the
national level. Joining together with close to two hundred
other delegates from across the country , issues are discussed and voted on, and executive officers are elected
and charged with implementing policy. Throughout there
is a true sense of collegiality. A lot of hard work, but also
a lot of fun.
I also have been privileged to have been a delegate at
past meetings such as Philadelphia and San Diego and
look forward to doing so again. Our Annual Meeting in
Detroit last year was no less a success, thanks to our
leadership here in Michigan and all our member volunteers. Next year will be in Boston and then the following year in Las Vegas. I know many of you were in San
Francisco this year and had a memorable experience.
For those of you who couldn’t join us I urge you to come
to Boston next summer . Come for the CE, bring your
families for a great vacation.
Finally, anyone interested in knowing more about the
inner workings of our Michigan AGD or that of the AGD
nationally please feel free to contact me at tgfaiver@
yahoo.com I know I speak for the rest of your Michigan
AGD Board members and Officers when I invite you to
contact any of us with questions or comments. We are
here to serve you, our members.
Wishing you all a beautiful summer. n

Continuing Education
Director’s Report
Christine Saad, DDS, FAGD
As new chair of CE, we will miss the
experience of Sam and Dennis.
We are well under way to continue to provide top notch CE for
our membership that will appears
seamless with the change in leadership. Some of our upcoming events
include:
1)A new 2 day hands on course
being offered at Boyne Highland on Dr. Christine Saad
Oral Surgery techniques. This will
take place the weekend of September 25-26, and the
speaker will be Dr. Ron Morris.
2)The following week will be our annual New Grads
course offered in Ann Arbor on Friday October 2nd
and the topic will be “Practical Techniques for Getting
started with Implants” presented by Dr. Tim Kosinski.
3)The December “Membership Appreciation Course”
will be presented by Dr. Avi Schettritt with a topic of
“Predictable Periodontal Surgery” on December 4th in
E. Lansing at the Kellogg Center.
4) And finally, look for information regarding our March
Annual Meeting in Troy to come out this fall. We will
be trying something new and also offering a CE course
for the staff on Friday afternoon in addition to our
traditional lecture course on Saturday. Please hold
March 11th and 12th in your calendars for this can’t
miss class!
As usual we will always take help if offered by any and
suggestions for future courses are also helpful. I can
be contacted at: cmsaaddds@yahoo.com. n
Christine M. Saad, DDS FAGD

Save the Date

December 4th class – Lansing Kellogg Center
“Predictable Periodontal Surgery”
Annual Meeting March 12, 2016
MSU Education Center
www.michiganagd.org Update
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More than 3,000 people—including 1,500 dentists—attended the
Academy of General Dentistry’s (AGD) annual meeting, AGD 2015,
from June 18 to 21, in San Francisco. This figure represents a total
attendance increase of 36 percent over last year’s annual meeting in
Detroit.
Meeting attendees embraced a golden opportunity to earn
continuing education (CE), network with colleagues, and learn how
innovation and technology can enhance their dental practices.
Here’s AGD 2015 by the numbers:
• 3,178 attendants, with 1,500 dentists
• 1 keynote speech: “The Business of Innovation,” by Terry Jones,
Travelocity.com founder
• 318 AGD Fellowship recipients
• 144 AGD Mastership recipients
• 38 Lifelong Learning and Service Recognition recipients
• 75 CE courses
• 1 live patient CE course: “Live Implant Surgical Demonstration—
The Magic Circle,” led by Todd B. Engel, DDS, of the Engel Institute
• 15 scientific ePoster presentations, with 5 winners
• 3 special award recipients: Gordon R. Isbell III, DMD, MAGD,
received the Distinguished Service Award; Kraig S. Vandewalle,
DDS, MS, MAGD, ABGD, received the Dr. Thaddeus V. Weclew
Award; and Connie Sonnier, CAE, received the Honorary
Membership Award
• More than 100 AGD Foundation Fun Run/Walk 5K participants
• More than 70 people screened for oral cancer by 17 volunteer
dentists at the AGD Foundation’s Oral Cancer Screening
Don’t forget to save the date for AGD 2016 in Boston, July 14 to
17, 2016, and get ready to experience revolutionary changes in
dentistry! n

www.michiganagd.org Update
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2015
AGD Annual Meeting
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Pictures from
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Trustee Report
Sam G. Shamoon, DDS, MAGD
We had an exciting meeting in San Francisco in June 2015. The AGD 2015 Annual Meeting was a
great success as we celebrated great continuing education and awarding Fellowships and Masterships
to many deserving dentists in our region.
I have to admit, at first, with all of the problems and regulations facing us as general dentist, I was
less than enthusiastic about our future, may be even a little fearful. But very shortly after the meeting
started, I heard some very inspiring speeches from candidates running for office in the AGD. I was
truly inspired and felt much better knowing that we have elected this caliper of dentists to lead us
into the future. I thought that you may enjoy some excerpts from their speeches:

Dr. Sam Shamoon
Regional Director, AGD Region IX

Dr. Sam Shamoon
Trustee Region 9

“We are TOGETHER, because we believe in our AGD and the power of education, community, and
collaboration. Please allow me to explain how I have come to be here today.

When I joined the AGD 28 years ago, it became very clear, that there was no other organization dedicated to
the general dentist like the AGD. In 1976 I graduated with honors from Haverford College. After two years
as a commercial banker, I had been given a branch to manage, while simultaneously attending night school to finish pre-dental
requirements. The business lessons learned at the Bank have been instrumental in the continuing REWARDS of my professional life.
It allowed me to implement sound business principles crucial in the foundation of my dental and financial SUCCESS. This
experience also benefitted the AGD during my handling of legal and business decisions.
The Academy of General Dentistry is responsible for the success of general dentists and their right to practice within their scope of
training, but together we can take the AGD to its Peak, to accomplish that, we need to work together.
Where there is unity, there is opportunity. Together we can make the AGD relevant and world-wide.
These last 15 years have presented us with MANY rewards and challenges. We attained financial stability. We are now proud
owners of our own Headquarters building which will soon be fully paid and will become another source of non-dues revenues. We
must keep this momentum going.
The challenge we face, is increasing membership. Growth can only come from being essential to the success of the general
dentists; we need to be their first resource. To accomplish this we most renovate, become indispensable, and inform PROSPECTIVE
members about all the resources AVAILABLE at the AGD. All of us are here today because we believe in our Academy AND ITS
POWER TO MAKE BETTER DENTISTS.”
Dr. Manuel Cordero for V.P. of the AGD:
“Prime Minister Modi said to Belgium, the world’s largest diamond district,”India does not have gold, oil, and other minerals like
other countries, but it does have people. Eight out of ten diamonds in the world have been cut or polished by Indians. We may not
have resources, but our people can take a product and add four times value to it for you to sell.
At the AGD, we don’t have gold, oil or diamonds to offer our membership, but we do have people. Our membership consists of the
most talented dentists on the face of the earth, with experts in business, management, law and marketing, just to name a few.
In a day when we look at corporate dentistry, we wonder why so many new grads turn to that type of practice. We have to ask
ourselves, what we have done to provide them with anything better. We need to go back to why the AGD was started – its core
mission – to educate dentists - a study club where they can learn from each other. This refocusing on the core business has led to
the success of many troubled companies like LEGO.
So what do we need?
• Our member benefits should include a pool of resources so that new grads don’t have to start from scratch and re-invent the wheel.
We need to harvest the knowledge of our membership and pass that on as benefits to our members.
• We need to change the way we communicate. We need to start to move to infographics where pictures speak volumes.
• What we need form you, our leaders, is vision. We need new ideas and that’s why you are here. The executive director and the staff
are here to implement our vision of the AGD.

Continued on next page
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• What we need to do is have a program like American Idol or Dental Tank where the top 5 ideas are brought to the house each year
and voted upon for one to be funded and executed.”
Dr. Neil Gajjar for Secretary of the AGD
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Trustee Report Continued from Page 7
As the newly elected AGD Speaker of the House, I have the vision of being a facilitator for the House of Delegates and Board of
Trustees. As I preside over the House sessions in the role as Speaker, I hope to empower those delegates who are relatively new to the
process to learn the steps in moving their issues forward in an environment of fair discussion and debate.
The most current rules of parliamentary procedures will be used to facilitate meetings so that delegates will feel that their voices can
be heard in an impartial manner. The AGD will benefit by setting sound policy for our entire membership. I will encourage delegates to
learn the fundamentals of how resolutions are crafted, debated and passed. I will assist the reference committees with their hearings
and deliberations to report their results back to the House of Delegates.
With the Board and the Executive committee, I will assist the President in running meetings and following AGD and Board Policies.
With the help of staff, I will maintain updated current policies and pass those along to the Board and House. I will attempt to exhibit
fairness with all leaders and delegates, & at all times uphold the AGD Constitution & Bylaws.
Bryan Edgar, DDS, MAGD for AGD Speaker of the House of Delegates
As you see, we have very forward thinking leaders that will pave the road for us as we battle our way through our daily grind,
rules, regulations, competition from corporate dentistry as well as other specialty groups.
Here is more news from your AGD:
HOUSE OF DELEGATES SUMMARY
Below is a summary of actions taken by the House of Delegates at its June 21, 2015 meeting:
• Approval of resolutions pertaining to policies on practice-based research, sealants, Bisphenol-A, referral guidelines,
Medicaid audits, sedation and the LLSR Guidelines
• 2016-2018 Strategic Plan, Mission and Vision

2015-16 BOARD TAKES OFFICE
• The 2015-16 AGD Board was called to order by President Dr. Mark Donald on Sunday, June 21 in San Francisco,
immediately following the conclusion of the House of Delegates.
• The meeting included three new officers elected by the House: Manuel Cordero, Vice President; Neil Gajjar, Secretary;
and Bryan Edgar, Speaker.
AGD AND CREDLY PARTNER TO OFFER DIGITAL BADGES
AGD has partnered with Credly to offer AGD members a digital system to acknowledge
their achievements, such as AGD Fellowship and Mastership, continuing education (CE)
benchmarks, and participation in AGD annual events and volunteerism. The partnership
was announced during the AGD’s annual meeting, AGD2015.
“These digital badges will provide members with a 21st century method of describing one’s affiliations and commitments,”
incoming President Mark Donald announced.
Outgoing President, Carter Brown, said the concept of offering digital badgers to its members was explored over the past year
through the AGD Dental Education Council and Education Summit, and the digital badge system “will be phased in over the
next year or two.”
AGD 2015 attendees and speakers will receive an email asking them to accept and share the digital badge that they have
achieved in the first two weeks of July. n
Have a great summer and a very safe and productive year.
Sam G. Shamoon. DDS, MAGD
Trustee, AGD Region IX

Members of the 2015-16 National AGD Board
Left to Right Bottom – Mohamed Harunani, Treasurer; Roger Winland, Editor; Manuel
Cordero, Vice President; Mark Donald, President; Maria Smith, President-Elect,
Carter Brown, Immediate Past President; Neil Gajjar, Secretary;
Bryan Edgar, Speaker of the House
Left to Right Middle – Sam Shamoon, Doug Bogan, Connie White, George Shepley,
John Kokai, Don Worm, Bob Gehrig, Elio Filice; Hans Guter,
Roddy Scarbrough, John Thorner, Executive Director/CEO
Left to Right Top – Guy Hanson, Sue Bishop, Beth Clemente, Abe Dyzenhaus
Carol Wooden, J. C. Cheney, Mark Malterud, Michael Lew, Ray Martin

www.michiganagd.org Update
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Regional Director’s Report
John Olsen, DDS, MAGD
As I sit back and recap the AGD’s
Annual convention in San Francisco, I really think this one was
one of the best ones I have been
to in a long time (aside from
Detroit last year that is). There
was one of the largest classes
of graduates we have had for the
Masters and Fellows at this past
year’s convention. From region 9
Dr. John Olsen
we had 8 fellows and 4 masters
graduate with all the pomp and circumstance that the
awards deserve. Congrats to all those who strived so
hard for the good of dentistry and their patient care. After the convocation we combined with region 8 and had
one of the largest well attended parties to celebrate
the awardees. The educational experience was terrific
for all whom attended, because of all I do for the AGD I
wish I had the time to attend the great lecture that were

put on. One of the first live implant surgeries was sold
out and put on by one of our very own Dr. Kosinski and
the general dental surgeon was Dr. T. Engel. This live
surgery is the catalyst for the future of education and
spearheads how the AGD will enable the general dentist
will perfect their skills in implant surgery. The political
arenas of the convention feature three contested national elections. The Vice president was won by Dr. Cordero, the Secretary won by Dr. Gajjar, and the speaker
of the house was won by Dr. Edgar. All three elections
were run with dignity and they were all close elections.
The AGD has a tough road to travel down and you as my
fellow constituents can only help by talking the AGD up
to the non-members and of course recruit them.
In closing I hope you all have a great rest of the year
and… thank you all for what you do for your patients
by being members of this great organization! n
Dr. John Olsen Region #9 Director

1st Time at the
AGD Convention,
a Live on Stage
Dental Implant Surgery
Performed by Dr. Todd Engel

www.michiganagd.org Update
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SAVE THE DATE

for these upcoming MDA CE Seminars
Need more information? Contact Shawna Owens at 800-589-2632, ext. 402.
(All Friday One-Day Seminars start at 9 a.m. and end at 4 p.m. These are marked with * below.)
Date

Location

Speaker

Topic

*July 24, 2015

Okemos/MDA Ofce

Dr. Curtis Jansen

The Restorative Team’s Role in the Education
and Maintenance of Dental Implants

*July 31, 2015

Okemos/MDA Ofce

Joseph Suckocki

HIPAA/OSHA Workshop

*Aug. 7, 2015

Mt. Pleasant
Judy Masoulf
(Summer Scientic Session)
Mt. Pleasant
Dr. Joseph Alamat
(Summer Scientic Session)

Delivering WOW Service — a.m.
Communication Solutions — p.m.
Pain and Medical Issues in the Dental Ofce

*Aug. 14, 2015

Okemos/MDA Ofce

Dr. Ron Morris

Everything You Wanted to Know About Oral
Surgery, But Were Afraid to Ask

*Aug. 28, 2015

Okemos/MDA Ofce

Dr. Monish Bhola

The Latest Socket and Bone Grafting For
Esthetics — a.m.
Gummy Smile: Diagnosis and Treatment
Options — p.m.

*Sept. 11, 2015

Ann Arbor

Dr. John Droter

What is the Click? — a.m.
Why Are You Clenching Your Teeth? — p.m.

*Sept. 11, 2015

Marquette

Dr. Denis Lynch

General Review of Oral Pathology and Medicine

*Sept. 25, 2015

Okemos

Dr. John Masak

Optimize Your Practice: Understanding Dental
Benets, the CDT Code and More

*Oct. 9, 2015

Okemos/MDA Ofce

Jodi Schafer

Make and Take Human Resource Handbook

*Oct. 16, 2015

Okemos/MDA Ofce

Angelo DiMaggio

Stop Your Own Pain

*Oct. 30, 2015

Marquette

Dr. Dennis McTigue

Changing Concepts in Dental Traumatology

Jan. 8, 2016

Crystal Mountain
(Winter Scientic Session)
Crystal Mountain
(Winter Scientic Session)
Crystal Mountain
(Winter Scientic Session)

Dr. Mark Murphy

Sleep Apnea Therapy

Dr. Paul Childs

Controversies in Direct/Indirect Restorative

Dr. Choong Foong

Geriatric and Polypharmacy in
General Dentistry

*Jan. 15, 2016

Muskegon

Dr. Robert Fazio

Antiobiotics in Dentistry and Medicine,
Dentistry and Drugs

*Feb. 5, 2016

Novi

Dr. Bradley Portenoy

Predictability in Dentistry — What Is It and
How Do We Get It

March 4, 2016

Great Wolf Lodge
(Spring Scientic Session)
Great Wolf Lodge
(Spring Scientic Session)
Great Wolf Lodge
(Spring Scientic Session)

Greig Davis

Debt Management

Dr. Ankur Gupta

10 Most Protable Changes I Made to My
Dental Ofce
All Ceramics, All the Time

Aug. 8, 2015

Jan. 9, 2016
Jan. 10, 2016

March 5, 2016
March 6, 2016

Dr. James Braun

www.michiganagd.org Update
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Recent Graduates Membership
Appreciation Day
Restorative Driven Implant Dentistry: Practical
Techniques For Getting Started With Implants
The Michigan Academy Of General Dentistry
Presents:

Timothy Kosinski, DDS, MAGD

Ann Arbor, Michigan – October 2, 2015
Course Synopsis:
Learn simple and effective techniques for restoring dental implants. Prosthetics are dictating surgical applications in
modern implant dentistry. This course will equip practitioners with specific and simple protocols that will provide
competence and confidence in placing dental implants and achieving optimal restorative outcomes. We will provide a
review of the basic and most common indications a general dentist is likely to see for single and multiple unit implant
patients. Hands on participation will include techniques to establish healthy tissue contours in preparation for impressions
for transitional and final restorations and techniques to do chair side attachment processing of implant retained overdentures.
This course aims to teach participants the following:
Diagnose and treatment plan single unit cases
Understand posterior single unit implant prosthetics- the two appointment implant restoration
Techniques for proper atraumatic extraction techniques for future implant sites
Socket grafting- a simple but essential tool for general dentists
Considerations for anterior implant placement- what are the rules?
Hands on processing of Locator like attachments chairside
The use of custom components to establish tissue contours including healing abutments, transitional abutments,
impression copings, and final abutments.
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Program: Friday, October 2, 2015
8:30 - 9:00
9:00 - 12:00
12:15 - 1:30
1:30 - 5:00

Registration
Morning Program
Lunch ***
Afternoon Program

Credit Format and Credit Hours
7 FAGD/MAGD Participation C.E. Credit Hours

Approved PACE Program
Provider. FAGD/MAGD
Credit Approval does not
imply acceptance by a
State or Provincial Board of
Dentistry or AGD
endorsement.
6/1/2014 to 5/31/2018.
Provider ID# 219308

PRESORTED
STANDARD
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
PERMIT NO. 903
ROYAL OAK, MI

1202 S. Lapeer Rd, Lake Orion, MI 48360

FREE
SEMINAR
Recent Graduates
Membership
Appreciation Day
2015 Meeting
(Space is Limited)
Please Note That There Will Be No Confirmations Sent For This Seminar
Course Will Be Held At: Weber’s Inn, 3050 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, MI, 48103. (734) 769-2500
Center

Please Make Your Room Reservations Early To Ensure Availability
, 7501 W. Saginaw Highway

Refund Policy: Full tuition refund will be issued if any seminars are canceled by the MAGD. Full tuition refund (less $25.00 non-refundable
registration fee) will be issued if cancellation is received 21 calendar days before the seminar. There will be no tuition refund issued for any
cancellation received 20 calendar days or less before the start of the seminar. The MAGD reserves the right to change and/or cancel the
locations or dates of these seminars without any prior notice.





Registration MUST be received by September 9, 2015
Make checks payable to: Michigan Academy of General Dentistry
Mail to: Thomas G. Faiver, D.D.S., F.A.G.D.
1350 E. Lake Lansing Road, East Lansing, MI 48823. Office: (517) 351-7222

____________________________________

_________________________________________ Cut Here

Doctor
Address
City
Telephone ( )
Email Address (Please print legibly):

Oct. 2, 2015
AGD#

State

Zip
Graduation Year

Michigan AGD Members (Recent Graduates 2011-2015):
$150.00 Deposit only – Course fees are waived. Please send in appropriate deposit check
to reserve your seat. The deposit check will be returned to Michigan AGD recent graduate
members at the seminar. The deposit check will be forfeited if member does not attend.
All Other Dentist Categories (Graduates 2010 and Earlier):
$215.00 AGD Members
$245.00 Non-AGD Members (If space is available)
$100.00 Additional Late registration fees (If received after September 9, 2015) (If space is available)
Lunch is Provided ***CHECK LINE IF VEGETARIAN LUNCH IS REQUIRED***

Everything You Wanted To Know About Oral Surgery
But Were Afraid to Ask
New concepts and an
"In-Depth Hands-on Workshop"

The Michigan Academy of General Dentistry
Presents:
Ronald P. Morris, DDS, MS

1202 s. Lapeer Rd.
Lake Orion, MI 48360

Boyne Highlands, Harbor Springs, MI 49740 – Friday-Saturday, September 25-26

Course Description

Day 1, Part 1. This hands-on course will cover routine surgeries, from extractions to impactions, as well as root
fragments, palatal and mandibular tori removal, simple and complex orthodontic impacted canine exposure,
socket grafting with and without membranes, infections, pain management and how to manage complications.
Tips and techniques for faster and more efficient and less painful surgeries will be presented. This session will
also cover anatomy, local anesthetic blocks and oral sedation.
Learning Objectives: To understand new skills, techniques and instruments for extraction. To review oral
surgery anatomy and local anesthesia modules. To practice hard and soft tissue procedures on life like models.
Day 2, Part 2. Dealing with more advanced procedures for immediate maxillary and molar implants and
immediate maxillary anterior implant placement, along with immediate abutment, temporary fabrication, and
advanced soft tissue procedures for both pre-prosthetics and implants.
Learning Objectives: Understand and learn new skills and the use of new and various instruments for
extractions and immediate implant placement with preservation of hard and soft tissue. To review oral surgery
anatomy and local anesthetic techniques, and to practice hard and soft tissue procedures on life like models.
Overall Objectives: To simplify surgical procedures in your office and to emphasize faster “surgical”
extractions without extensive bone removal and ridge preparation for immediate dentures. Simplified socket
bone grafting, one-drug oral sedation, mini-implants, biopsy, and surgical complications will be covered.
Friday 9/25 and Saturday 9/26: 6:30-7:30 am Registration and Breakfast. 7:30-11:30 morning
session. 11:30-12:30 Lunch, 12:30-3:00 afternoon session.

C.E. Course Will Be Held At: Boyne Highlands, 600 Highland Drive, Harbor Springs, MI 49740.
Phone 231-526-3000, Fax (231) 526-3100. Please call Boyne Highlands directly for room reservation.
*Golf tee times are available on Thursday, Friday Saturday and Sunday for those that want to golf.
Qualifies for 14 FAGD/MAGD Participation C.E. credit Hours including 1 hour pain management
Biography: Dr.

Morris received his undergraduate degree from Wayne State University in 1977 and attended

Karl
R. Koerner,
DDS,
MS
the
University
of DetroitBS,
School
of Dentistry
where he graduated with honours in 1981. He did a General

Ann Arbor,
Michigan
– Friday-Saturday,
May 31-June
1, 2013
Practice
residency
at Truman
Medical Center in Kansas
City Missouri
and an oral and Maxillofacial residency
at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan. He has been practicing Oral and Maxillofacial surgery since 1985
and is a diplomat of the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial surgery.
He lectures and teaches human anatomy at the University of Detroit Mercy school of dentistry. He has
presented nationally on anatomy, local anaesthesia, and oral and maxillofacial surgery for many years.

Academy of
General Dentistry
Approved PACE
Program Provider
FAGD/MAGD Credit
6/1/2014 – 5/31/2018

GO TO: www.michiganagd.org for upcoming courses

Refund Policy
Full tuition refund will be issued if the seminars are canceled by the MIAGD. Full tuition refund (less $100.00
non-refundable registration fee) will be issued if cancellation is received by 30 calendar days before each
seminar. There’ll be no tuition refund issued for any cancellation received 29 calendar days or less before
the start of each seminar. The MAGD reserves the right to change and/or cancel the locations or dates of
these seminars without any prior notice.

Registration:
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “THE MICHIGAN ACADEMY OF GENERAL DENTISTRY”

Mail to: Michigan AGD, C/O: Richard Nykiel, DDS, FAGD
22150 Allen Rd., Woodhaven, MI 48183 (734) 676-6672

Space is limited, Register Early!!!

---------------------------------------------------------- Cut Here ---------------------------------------------------------------------Doctor

Telephone(
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AGD#
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)

Zip

Tuition includes handouts, Special life-like Form Models, disposable materials, continental breakfasts and lunches.***
Handpieces, instruments, materials and models will be provided.

$ 895.00 AGD (Lecture, participation)
$1,145.00 Non-AGD (Lecture, participation)
$ 100.00 Late registration fees (If received after August 25, 2015)
***
***VEGETARIAN LUNCH - MUST CHECK THIS BOX***
____________*Please indicate if you will be golfing* Thursday? Friday? Saturday? Sunday?
____________ $ 250.00 Office staff

